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A DUSKYgroup of naked, stony peakson the horizon, set in a
summersea againsta cloud-strewnsky, was our first view of the
Farallon Islands, near noon on May 27, •9o4 . Charles A. Love,
Oluf J. Heinemann and the writer had left San Franciscoat seven

o•clock in the morning on the trim little seventeen-ton
gasoline
schooner' Jennie Griffin,' which makes bi-weekly trips. As we
neared the islandsbirds becamemore and more numerous; bands
of cormorants,strung out in Indian file, passed us, and flocks of
murres dove or splattered over the water from the ship's side.
With a retinueof cackling gulls above us or trailing in our wake,

we entered,at half pastone, the picturesque
harbor, walledin by
toweringcliffs,rocky archesand jaggedislets,prosaicallynamed
Fisherman's Bay. Amid the rising cloudsof bird life, startled
by our whistle,we dropped anchor,and after a short row ashore
and a flat-car ride of half a mile, drawn by the famous island
mule,' Patti,' we arrived at StoneHouse,a comfortabletwo-story
structure of spotlesswhite, of which we were given possession.
With all the eagernessthat characterizesthe naturalist in new
territory we partookof a hasty lunch and set forth to explorethe
greatestof westernbird rookeries.

After the discoveryof gold in •849 the fast increasingcommerceof the 'Bay City'necessitatedthe installationof a lighthouse on these islands, as they lie due off the harbor.
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lightis of the firstorderandthe mostimportantonthe coast,and
is zealouslytended by the four keepersfrom sunsetto sunrise,in
three-hourwatches. The light tower is perchedon the summitof
the islandsand is reachedby a winding path that zigzagsalong
the steep bluffs. When the heavy gales blow the keepers are
often

•orced

to crawl

on

hands

and knees

in the unsheltered

places. Their homes,two two-storyframe buildings,are on the
level tract on the south side, and with Stone House, numerous

outbuildingsand the fog-station,have the appearanceof a small
hamlet. The wireless telegraphy station and Weather Bureau
observatory,with its varied appliancesfor registeringthe atmospheric conditions,are situated on the Jordan,a third of a mile
distant. Mr. E. C. Hobbs,the head officia!,very kindly allowed
us the use of his dark room at will.

The residentpopulationat presentnumberstwenty,more or less
increasedby visitors,and the registershowsa strangeassemblage
of names-- Greek fishermen,pilots,governmentinspectors,artists
who have venturedout here to portray on canvasthe wild beauty
of these strangeislands,and hostsof photographerswhoseviews
innumerablelie on the head-keeper'sparlor table. Among these,
in a class by themselves,were some by the late ChesterBarlow,
and, likewise distinctive, a number of inimitable bird-sketches

by Louis A. Fuertes,who made a recentvisit.
The islands lie about thirty miles west of San Francisco,and

are divided into two groups. The North Farallones,or North
Rocks as the islanders term them, lie seven miles to the north-

westand, comparedwith the main group,are smalland unimportant. Midway between lies lonely little ' Four Mile Rock,' also
known by the misleading title of the ' Middle Farallon.' The
southernclustercomprisesSouth Farallon, the main island, Sea
Lion islet, Finger and Arch Rocks, easily reached by planks,
and Saddle Rock and Sugar Loaf by boat, besidesa numberof
minor islets. (Plates XXIII and XXIV.)
South Farallon, or SoutheastFarallon as it is also called, is a
mile long, from a quarter to a half a mile or more wide, and three
and a half miles in circumference.A rocky backboneruns the
entire length, moreor lessbrokenby gorgesand by a narrowseastream,the 'Jordan,' which separatesa portion known as West
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End, andwhichhas beenrecentlyspannedby a substantialbridge.
The highestpointsare Light Tower Peak, 345 feet elevation,on
the east, and Main Top, 225 feet, on the west. The slopefrom
the ridge to the water's edge is in placesso precipitousas to precludefoothold,in others runningout into broad rocky or grass
covered fiats,with now and then a sandy beach. The tireless
waves have hewn all manner of curiouscaves,arches,fjords and
basinsin the rocky shore. There are caves inland as well, one
extending far under Light Tower Peak. The baserock of the
islandsis a dark, rather soft granite, except Sugar Loaf, which is
a mass of conglomerate. The soil, in some placesof consider-

able depth,thoughconfinedto the more level slopes,is guano
mixed more or less with granite sand, which latter, with broken
shells,forms the beaches.
Rain is the only potablewater, and is caughtin a broad cement

shedand storedin coolreservoirsand tanks. A springof amber
colored mineral water bubblesup within a few feet of the breakers, which has the re•narkable flavor of unsweetened lemonade.

A superficialexaminationshowedthe principal mineralingredients to be su]phatesof alumina and iron.

With the exceptionof a groveof twenty Monterey cypress
trees in a protected situation the vegetation is limited to several
varieties of clinging weeds, viscid rock-flowers,moss and the

hardygrasswhichclothessomeof the flatsand slopes. The surrounding islets are all precipitouswith little or no plant life.
The climateis rather cool, with frequent high winds. The first

sevendaysof our staythe weather varied from dear to cloudy,
with little windand a calmsea,in fact perfectweather. June3 a
strongnorthwestwind sprungup, with a maximumvelocityof
fifty-two miles an hour on the level and dose to seventy on
the peak. During the next two days we again had pleasant
weather,and thenon June6 and 7 the wind blewfrom twentyeight to forty-twomiles an hour, but moderated more or lessthe
last four daysof our stay. We had fog but onenight,June x,
when five hundredthsof an inch of •noisturefell, and our sleep
was punctuated by the fierce blasts of the steam fog-whistle.
Excepton the lee side,the high winds prevented good results
with the camera, but as these were only occasional we had but

little difficultyin taking our six dozenpictures.
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Mammal life is not unrepresentedon these sea islands. Great
bellowing herds of ponderous sea lions make their home on
Saddle Rock and Sugar Loaf, and whether floundering clumsily
up and down the rocky slopesor moving quietly along the shore
line, these huge amphibianswere a continual study. According
to the residents the young sea lions have a strong aversionto
water and frequently wander far inland on the main island. Rabbits, said to be of Australian breed, abound on South Farallon.

They inhabit burrows on the hillsidesand when surprisedoften
scamper,in their hurried efforts to hide, into somesmall nook or
crevicefrom where they can be pulled out by the hand.
The following is a list of the breeding birds observed:
x. Lunda

cirrhata.

TUFTED

PUFFIN.

To see that most curious bird, the puffin, with its massive bill
and the yellow curls that adornits head, in its summer homeis
alone well worth the island trip. We first encounteredthis brownish, short-tadedspeciesof bat-like flight on the day of our arrival,

just off the harbor, and from its striking featureswe were able to
identify it at a glance. We found them nestingabundantlyover
nearly the entire island,from the sea level to the crest,and at
Puffin Slope, between North Landing and Tower Point, the hillside is simply honeycombedwith their burrows; I have counted
as many as forty-three birds sitting on the rocks about the
entrances. There is also anotherlarge colonyon the slopeopposite Murre Rocks, on West End.

The holes ran in from one to

five feet, somebeing dug in the soil among the rocks while others
were natural cavities in the cliffs and ledgesor under boulders.
A number were unlined, but most of them were scantily lined,
and in a few the single egg was partly buried in a heap of weeds.
During our visit we found both fresh and partly incubated eggs,

the former predominating. The majority were but very faintly
marked, and those wreathed with jerky lines of lilac and tan
were rare exceptions. All eggs except thosejust laid were more
or less discolored by contact with the damp soil and other surrounding material.
Its white face and light colored bill renderedthe puffineasily
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distinguishablein the semi-darkburrows. Some birds took flight
on our approach,while others left the egg and crawled further
back in the tunnel, offering no resistance; but the majority
refused to stir and sat quiet and motionless,although that keenedged tool, their beak, was ever active, and not until I attempted
to reach an egg did [ fully appreciateits formidablehess. If a
stick or other object is thrust within its reach it hangson with the
tenacity of a bulldog, only letting go when its mouth is pried
open. On West End, one day, I beheld two puffinsso vigorously
battling that they were obliviousto my presence; and Mr. Cane
informedme that he once saw two birds begin fightingin the air,
abovethe light tower, and they continued to fight while descending, and even after they reachedthe water.
On one occasionI chased a rabbit to a burrow among the
rocks,but the animal had scarcelyentered when out it quickly
jumped. I looked in and there, sentinel-like,stood the puffin
on guard with a bill full of ' bunnie's' fur.
The statementthat "they are amongthe most noisyof the sea
birds, always screamingwhile out on the rocks and constantly
growling while in their burrows,"•I consicier erroneous as we
found the puffin a very quiet bird. Althoughthe ' sea parrot,' as
this speciesis also called, is a good flier and can rise from the
ground with ease, yet when the heavy winds were blowing I
noticedscorescrouchingfiat on the rocks. On foot this bird is
about as ungainlyas most of its tribe and has a ridiculousstraddling gait.
2. Ptychoramphus

aleuticus.

CASSIN'SALrKLET.

One tnight visit the Farallones in the daytime and unless he
investigatedtheir nestinghaunts or hiding places,would never
know that either the trim, white-breastedanklet or the sootyswallow-like petrels existed on the islands. The nest of the anklet

was the first nestwe found,as they were commonabout Stone
House, whence we sallied forth on our initial trip, as they were
almost everywhere. The single white egg,with a faint greenish
Nests and Eggsof North AmericanBirds,p. 9.
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cast,is laid in burrows in the guano from one to four feet in
depth, or at like distancesin nooks and crannies of the rocks and

cliffs, with rarely any lining, and at all elevationsabovethe sea.
The eggs,like thoseof the precedingspecies,becomemuchsoiled
by their surroundings.On our arrival freshor nearlyfresheggs
were the rule and youngthe exception,while on our departureit
was the reverse.

According to my experience this species,when robbed, does

not lay again. When pulledoff the nesta stickyreddishsubstance
exudesfrom the bill of the parent,which is no doubt semi-digested
food for the young. When released the auklet would frequently
run back to the nestwhileotherswouldfly rapidly out to sea. The
young are covered with black down. During the latter part of our

stay I found manyof the larger youngbirds alonein the burrows,
bothparentsbeingaway,evidentlyforaging.
When the islands are wrapped in the darknessof night, the
lofty pinnaclesof the ridge rise like towersabovea battlement,
and from their highestpoint the strong light from the light tower
streamsacrossthe sky and far cut to sea. And now, whenall
the other birds have retired to roost and the great rookeries are
silent, in from the sea and out from their burrows the auklets

comeby thousands,and with the petrelsbegin their nightly labor.
By the light of a lanternthe air and groundseemblack with swift
movingfigures,and their strange yet not unmusicalcriesmingle
into a mighty choruswhich, conting out from the darkness,has a
weird effect.

3. Cepphus

colurnba.

P•c,uo>, GUILLEMOT.

The guillemotis a trim little bird, resemblinga pigeonin size,
form and plumage,but it lacks the latter's grace on land, moving
over the rocks in a clumsy,flat-looted fashion. These birds

becamemore abundanteveryday during our stay,but they did
not begin to lay until the end of the first weekin June. We found
well incubated single eggs as well as pairs; henceincubation
must really have begun althoughthe majorityof all the eggswe
found were fresh. The nests,merely pebble-lined slight hollows,
were located under projecting ledges,boulders,or in spaces
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between pilesof rocks where they could be seennot infrequently
from above. I also noticeda numberof pairs nesting under the
wooden platform that overhangsthe rocksat North Landing. It
is usually severaldays after laying'thefirst egg beforethe bird
lays the second.
Although more wary than most other island species,on several
occasions we caught sitting birds on the nest. In fact, firearms
are seldomnecessaryto securespecimenson the Farallones,and
then only a rifle should be used,for, accordingto the head light.
keeper, Mr. Cane, nothing frightens the birds on the island like
the report of a shotgun,and when it is dischargedin a rookery
createsa panic. The cry of the guillemot is a peculiar feeble
hiss-likewhistle, ahnostinaudible amid the roar of the mighty
breakers that come tearing up against the flat, low-lying shore
rocks where thesebirds congregatein numbers.
4. Uria troile californica.

CALIFORNIA•[URRE.

The murrenot only outnumbersall other specieson the islands,
but all of them combined. On May 28 we found what the head
keeper said was the first egg of the season,and he also stated
that the birds commencedlaying about ten days later than usual
this year. Later on eggs becamemore and more numerous,and
duringthe last weekof our stay we notedthem everywhere.
The largest rookeries on the main island are in Great Murre
Cave and at Tower Point, on East End, on the rocky shelvesand
terraces below Main Top Peak, and on the dizzy sides,from sea
to summit,of the Great Arch, the natural bridge par excellence,
on West End. The birds also breed abundantlyall along the
ridge and in the numberlessgrottoesalong the seashore,while the
surroundingislets are covered with them in countlessthousands.
Great Murre Cave, which runs in from the ocean on Shubrick

Point, with its vast bird population,is a wonder to behold. All
ledgesand projections,as well as the cave floor, were murre-covered, and on our approach the great colony becamea sceneof
animation,with a vast noddingof dusky headsand a ringing con-

cert of gurglingcries. The birds,at first in teiasand then in
twenties,flew out, or by sprawlingand flappingover the rocksand
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into the foamingsurf, thus gainedthe open sea (see Plate XXV).
Somexvereterribly thrown about in the breakers but apparently
receivedlittle injury. On our entrancethe main body took flight,
with a mightyroar of wings,and so close did they fill the cave
that it behoovedus to get behind bouldersto preventbeing struck
by them. Many birds still remainedin the cave, retreating deep
into the branchingrecessesor, sheep-like,huddled into the corners,where they could be picked up by the hand. The multitudes
which took wing would wait, scatteredover the water about a
quarter of a mile from shore,until the commotionwas over and
would then cometroopingback to the cave.
The murre when caughtis by no meansa peaceablecaptive, as
anyonewho has come in range of its strong,sharp-pointedbill
will testify. The closeness
of the tiny featherson the head and
neck have the appearanceof, and feel to the touch like, a piece of
satin. It is a mostungainlybird on land; if put to flight whenon
someabrupteminencethey can usuallygain sufficientmomentum
to continue; otherwisethey scramble,with the aid of their wings,

clumsilyover the land and boulders,and in their endeavorto
hurry frequentlystrikewith forceagainstthe rocks.
From my own observationsI do not think that in a battle royal
the gull with its hooked bill has any advantageover the murre
with its stiletto-likeweapon,but succeedsin its high-handedrobbery by better controlof wing and foot and overwhelmingnumbers. The gulls swoopdown when the murreshave been flushed
from their eggsand secure the booty,or a number by harassing
a single bird simultaneouslyfrom all sides finally start the
egga rolling. It is amusingto seea bob-tailed,erect,soldier-like
murre with an egg betweenits legs and a singleswaggeringgull
endeavoringto secureit. Every time the gull cranesits neck forward for the egg the murre also bendswith a vicioussnapof its
bill, whichthe gull is wiseto dodge; and thusthe birds will keep
salaaming,
liketwo politeJapanese,until anothergull comesto aid
its fellow or, unaided,the bird givesup the attempt. The cave
coloniesare the only oneswherethe murresare securefrom persecutionby thesebird-pirates.
The murre's egg is admirably adaptedfor the situations in
which it is laid, as its pear-shapedform preventsits rolling except
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in a circle,and the extremelyhard shell permitsof muchrough
usage.We foundeggsalmosteverywhere
-- in inlandcaves,along
therockyridges,in dampseagrottoes
andonlow-lyingshorerocks
-- withno signof a nest,andin placeswhereonewouldmarvelat
their perilousposition. On the islandswherean unlimited series
can be seen,with an endlessvariation in colors and markings,
some very grotesquelooking specimenscan be found, and on
somethe strangescrawlshave a remarkablycloseresemblance
to
figuresand other designs. The two mosteasily separabletypes,
thoseof white and greenishground color,seem about equal in
abundance. Cinnamoncolored eggs were rather scarce,and
those of pure spotlesswhite were but very rarely seen.

Mr. Cane states that the birds depart in September,leaving
with the youngat night, returningto the islandsin December.
Althoughthe day of professional
egginghas passed,the islands
still ring with accountsof the egg-carryingfeats and hair-raising
exploitsin which,latterly,the light-housecrew took the principal
part, and which netted them a neat income. An egger'soutfit
consistedof a blouse-like'egg shirt,' which, drawn tightly
around the waist, held the eggs, often as many as eighteendozen
or more; a pair of 'egging shoes' with solesmade of braided
rope and topsof canvas,whichare still used by the islandersfor
climbingsteeprocks; and Iastlya long coil of stout ropefor use
in the more dangerousplaces. Two liveshavebeenlostin this
riskytradeand minoraccidentswere common. One eggerfell off
SaddleRock with a shirt full of eggs and would have sunk with

theweighthad he not had the presence
of mindto beginbreaking
them on striking the water. When the seasonstartedthe main
and adjacent islands, including Sugar Loaf and Saddle Rock,
were goneover and all the murre'seggsin reachdestroyed,thus
insuringonly fresh ones. This and the regular eggingdays, when
the great colonieswere flushed,were red-letterdaysfor the rapacious gulls who followedthe eggersabout in noisyflocks. Mr.
Cane statedthat on morningswhena late start was made the gulls
would become impatient and start a reign of terror in the murre

rookeriesby themselves. The available territory was divided
into two sections,eachbeingworkedeveryother day. There still
remain on the island stone sheds where the eggs were stored,
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securefromthe pillaginggulls, and fromwhichthey were shoveled
out into the hold of small schoonersor fishing boats without
packing. Althoughthe great Farallon supply is now cut off, the
eggsstill find their way, in limited quantities,to the city markets
from the rookery at Point Pedro, in the adjacent countyof San
Mateo.

5. Larus

occidentalis.

Wssx•

Gu•.

The •ulls arethevirtualrulersof bird-domonthe Farallones,
and
that they live on the best the islandsafford thosesufferingsubjects, the tourres,cormorantsand rabbits, will testify. I felt but

little compunctionwhen taking their eggs,for it seemedbut just
When a nest was disturbed in the main breeding
groundsthe parentswould set up a loud cry in whichthe surroundingflockswouldjoin until it becameahnostuniversaland
continuous. Someof the m'orepugnacious
birds woulddart down
at our heads,swervingupward at the last moment.
While this bird builds in colonies,so to speak,they are not like
thoseof the cormorantor murre. There is alwaysfighting room
betweenthe nestsand only the aggregations
near Shell Beach,
Indian Head, and at GuanoSlopeon West End, and aboutTower
Point on East End, could well deservethis term. Besidesthese
placeswe found thein breeding in scatteredcongregations
all
alongthe rockyterrace westof the Jordan,from the shoreto the
highestpoints. On the east,in additionto the rookeryat Tower
Point, we observeda dozenisolatednestsat Bull Head Point, near
retribution.

Arch Rock, and about half that number right at the Weather

Bureauobservatory,where,rewardedfor their confidencein man,

theybroodedunmolested.The great massof driftwood,
thrown
up by winterstorms,wasa favoritespotin the ShellBeachRookery. We did not,however,observeany of these birds•estingoff
the main island. (Plate XXVI.)

Whiletheyare somewhat
wary,manyallowedus to comequite
closebeforerising fromtheir nests. The latter are placedin natural basin-like hollows among the rocks,by which they are par-

tially sheltered,
althoughsomewerein the mostopenand windy
situations. The nestis a bulkystructure,composed
of variousdry
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islandweedsandgrasses,andhasaboutasmuchclaimto ingenuity
as those of most sea birds. They vary little in size, averaging
thirteen inches across,the cavity being eight inches by four deep.
About many of them I noticedsmall heapsof ejectedfish bones.
When we arrived nearly all the nests held fresh eggs,and on our
departure many youngwere pipping the shell and several had

emerged. We foundthe eggs,when boiled,to be indistinguishable in flavorfrom thoseof the chicken,and they usuallyformed
some part of the daily fare during our two weeks' stay. There
being four keepers with their families on the island, the gull colonies have been divided into four routes,visited every other day.
These routes are all on the flats or gradual slopes,thoseon the
ruggedridgesbeing left undisturbed. Only singleeggsare taken,
nestscontainingmore being left, and the averageyield of a route
is seventy-fiveeggs. After being repeatedly robbed the birds
continuelaying until finally they becomecontentto hatch a pair
or a singleegg, althoughthree is the full set, and in this way the
laying season gradually comes to a close,which it was nearing
when we left, as we found numeroussinglesin whichincubation
was far advanced.

But even when the gulls begin to set their troublesare not over,
for, later, tnanyof the 'squabs,' which have the fatality to taste
like chicken,find their way into variousfricasseesand potpiesto
gracethe table of the Farallonians. According to the keepers
but few gull eggsever reached the city markets in the old ' egg-

times,'and personallyI do not rememberever seeingthem on
sale. The shells, co•npared with those of the murre, are frail and

would not standshipment' murre style.'
Mr. Cane found a white and almost unspottedgull's egg the
first week in June, and CharlesLove of our party collectedon
June • • a pair, of whichone is light pearl and the othergreenish
clay, and both are but faintly marked. Runts of various sizes
werenot uncommon. We foundthe markings to vary from fine
scrawlsor small spots to great blotches,someof which covered

half the sideof the egg. Specimens
with light and dark ground
colorswere frequentlyfound in the sa•neset, as wel] as those with

the differentstylesof markings. Althoughthe gullsseldomeat
the eggs of their own kind, on several occasionsI noticed them
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doing it, especially when the egg had been knockedout of the
nest.

Only three or four gulls in immature mottled dresswere seen,
and when the great flockson West End would rise and hover
above us in their uniform snowy plumage,in the bright sunlight,
it was an inspiring sight.
6.

Oceanodroma

leucorhoa.

LEACH'S

PETREL.

Although found someyears ago on the island by Mr. Leverett
M. Loomis, and doubtlessbreedingthere in limited numbers,we
failed to find them, although we might have, perhaps,had we
come a month

later.

7. Oceanodroma

homochroa.

ASHY PETREL.

We sawlittle of the petrels exceptat night, when they fluttered
about,or on our daily rambleswhen we spied their dark forln in
some narrow crevice in the ledges or rock fences. On being
lifted in the hand a dark oily fluid would drip from their beaks,
and whenreleasedthesebirds,with the form and wavy flight of a
swallow,would make for the open sea. We noticed a number of

thesedainty little birds whichhad beenkilled by strikingthe telephoneand telegraphwires on the island.
The petrels were evidently late in breeding this year, for
althoughwe made a thorough searchand found many roosting
birds, we secured no eggsexcept thoseof last year, in which the
contents

had dried.

8. Phalacrocorax

dilophus

albociliatus.

FARALl.ON

CORMORANT.

We first visited the Main Top Rookery, the only one of this
specieson the Farallones,on the morning of May 29. After a
hard climb, about the hardest on the islands, with all our photographicapparatus,we saw the rookery just aboveus, belowthe
peak. As we came up a strangeand never-to-be-forgotten
sight
greetedour eyes. All abouton the weed nestson the juttingrocks
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and boulders sat the angered cormorantswith open bills, pulsatingthroatsand ruffled feathers,shakingtheir snake-likenecks
back and forth and uttering hoarseguttural,wheezy croaks,and
only leaving the nests when we were within arm's reach of it.
The parentswereeasily identified by the brightyellowgular sac,
and the young,which most of the nests contained,were inkyskinned creatures,with little in their favor, wobbling helplessly
aboutthe nestsand barking like little puppies. On our last visit
mostof them were coveredwith sootydownand lookedmorepresentable. The eggs,three or four in nmnber,were nearly all well
advancedin incubation,althoughwe got severalfresh sets; they
had the appearanceof being finely spotted,on account of the
numerousfly specks.

The weednests(Plate XXVII, Fig. 2) werelike thoseof thegull
but much larger and shallower,measuringtwenty inchesacross,
the cavity being nine in width and three in depth. I countedbut
forty-sevennests in the colony,which showsthat the nmnberof
these birds, now the least abundant cormorant on the islands, is

continuallydecreasing. On subsequentvisitswe noticedthe birds
did not reday in the nestsfrom which we had taken eggs. The
gulls did not molest the eggsand young in this rookery,for the
reasonthe old birds did not give them a chance,they settling
back on the nest as soon as we passed it.

While it was interest-

ing to watchtheseavian snakesin their summerhome,the decay.
ing remains of numerousfish about th• colony and the swarmsof
seal-fliesrenderedit a pleasantplace to be away from.
9. Phalacrocorax

penicillatus.

BRANDT'SCORIVlORANT.

Brandt's Cormorant is the commonestand biggest speciesof
the island cormorants. Besides the large rookery on the more
gradualslopeson the north side below Main Top Ridge, extending from near the water to well up the hillside, there are large coloniesnesting on Saddle Rock and Sugar Loaf. We gained our
first view of the rookeryon West End whenwe crossedthe ridge
on the morningof May 3ø. Right belowus,with scarcelyfootspacebetweenthe nests,was the great city of cormorants. (Plate
XXVII.)
I counted i56 nests; on June3 they had increasedto

i87, and they were still building. The weedsthat trail over the
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rocks form most of the nest material, and these become more or

lessdry by the end of May and are easilydetachedby the birds;
in fact a strongwind will frequentlyrip up a whole mat-like bed.
In make and size the nestsof this speciesare like thoseof the pre-

ceding. I noticedconsiderableseamossamongthe nestmaterial,
which is undoubtedly uprooted by the birds themselves,but it
was not in such variety as I had been led to believe. Quarrels over nest material were of frequent occurrenceamong the
birds of the rookery,but the mostarrant robberscamefrom the
settlementon Sugar Loaf, where the weedsdo not grow. It was
a queersight to seeone of thesegreat lumbering-flighted
cormorants come flapping into the colony, and after some opposition
succeedand go awkwardlysailingoff with a long stringingbunch
of weeds.

After our first inspection we did not approach close to the

rookery for the reasonthat the birdswere just layingand were
easily put to flight, upon which hordesof screaminggullswould
settledown and make off with the eggs,some breaking one after
another through pure meannesswithout touchingthe contents,
while others would devour the egg (less the shell) in the nest
without taking the trouble to fly, and by the time the cormorants
returnednot an egg remained. From the nests on the outskirts
we took severalsets of four eggs. This species,like the other
two varieties, is easily recognized,even at a distance,from its
nuptial plumage,the most conspicuousadornmentsbeing a dark
blue gular sac and small bunchesof threaddike feathershanging fromthe sidesof the neck.
All day long the great rookery was a sceneof activity; everywhere the ponderousclumsy birds, using to the best of their
ability what skill nature had endowed.them with, were fashioning their weed-homes,
whilescoresof settingbirdsever and anon
would rise to stretch their stiffenedwingsor to greet their mates
returningfish-ladenfrom the sea.
zo. Phalacrocorax pelagicus resplendens.

BAmD's

CORMORANT.

Baird's Cormorant,by its small size, sleek plumage,and conspicuouswhite flanks,was easilyseparatedfrom the other mem-
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bers of the family on the isles. These birds are remarkablyadept
in clingingto the almostperpendicularcliffs, where on someslight
projection or hollow they will place their weed nest, someportion of which frequently extends over the edge. Most were in
situationsthat to think of reachingwould take one's breath away,
and always brought to mind the use of long dangling ropesor
gigantic laddersto bring theseunwilling specimensto the cabinet.
We were, however, able to reach a number of those in the more

accessibleplaces. Although a more or less solitary specieswe
foundquite a colony,with abouttwentynests,alongthe precipitous
rocky divide on the southside of West End. In many placeson
the main island and adjoining islets groups of several nests
together were common,but a large nmnberof them were isolated.
The nestswere built in the usual cormorantstyle, a little smaller
and deeper than those of the other two species. The day we
came the birds were guarding their homes, evidently fearing
usurpationby their own kind, for in all that we couldseeno eggs
had yet beenlaid, and up to the time we left they were still on
duty on the eggless nests. Many of the latter were completed,
while others were being built, either over the remains of a last
year's structure or anew. When constructinga nest one bird
would bring the weeds while its sitting mate would place them,
althoughat times both birds would take a hand in the work, which
seemedto progresswith marvelousslowness.
xx. Lophortyx

californicus californicus.

CALIFORNIA

PARTRIDGE.

According to Mr. Cyrus J. Cane, the presenthead keeper, several of thesebirds were on the island for a period of sevenyears
and built their nests among the grasson the fiats. One in particular struck up a great friendship with one of the hens and
would roostby its side in the chickenhouse.
12.

Corvus

corax

sinuatus.

AMERICAN

RAVEN.

}'or many yearsa pair of these birds nestedin a trough-like
aperture in Raven Cliff, but since these were shot last year, on
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accountof their depredationson the island hennery, no birds of
this species,accordingto the lighthousecrew, have been seen.
•3.

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis.

House FINCH.

It wasa surpriseto us on arising the secondday, to hear the
loud cheerfulwhistleof the House Finch perched on the peaked
roof of our dwelling, for somehow during the excitementof our
first day among the great bird showswe had overlooked the
presenceof this species,several pairs of which, for the first time,

werenestinghere and challenging
the RockWren'slong-defended
title of being the island's only song bird. Were it not for the
groveof friendly evergreens,wherethesebirdswouldhave nested
is a puzzle. One nest,whichheld five eggsin May, wasclosely
made of island grass,with an occasionalfeather intermixed,and
lined with bits of string, cotton and mule hair. We noted another
nest with a like complementjust beforewe left.
•4.

Salpinctes obsoletus.

Rock WREN.

The fluffy little Rock Wren, whether rummagingamongthe
boulders or deliveringits cheerysongfrom its graniteperch,was
a constant companionon our daily travels, except west of the
Jordan where I noted it as scarce. Had it not been for the telltale

shellsand stoneswhichlinedthe pathwaysto the neststheywould
have been difficultto find, for the birds usuallyslip off unseen
and make a great fussat a safe distanceto mislead the searcher.
Whether the nest was in a niche in the cliffs, beneath a rock fence,
or under a granite ledge cropping out above the surface,it was
always placed among rocks firmly embedded and never amid

the looserocksthat lay scatteredabouton the top of the ground.
We found in all, includingthose of the year which had been
deserted,and thoseof the previousseason,abouttwentynests.
On the 3d of June I excavatedwith a pick a winding cavity
that ran to a nest below a solid granite ledge near the Weather
Bureau station and which the children

had been unable to reach.

In nestsof this sort considerablecare must be taken,as flying
bits of stone or falling debris are liable to destroythe eggs.
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This nest held seveneggs in which incubation had made a slight

start. It was made of excelsiorpacking and lined with threadlike grassand mule hair with small bits of cotton about the brim,
and had the usualaccumulationof stonesand shellsleadingto it.
Mr. Love found a nest the same day under a stone wall near
Stone House, with a like complement. Most of the birds,however, had young in or out of the nest, and Ernest Wentbars, a
promising young bird student,saysthey start nest-buildingearly
in March, for he has noticed eggs in the latter part, and must
raise two if not three broods in a season. As many of the nests,
however,are robbedby urchinsthe breedingseasonis unnaturally
extended,for the birds will not lay in a fresh nest which has been
disturbednor re-lay in one from which the eggshave been taken,
but will rebuild in a new situation. On the toth of June I found
t•vo of these late nests in the

course of construction.

We also

found the percentageof infertileeggs to be heavy,for in every
nest with young we noted one or two addled eggs. The wrens
were very tame and when we were tunnelingthe homeof some
auklet they would be at our elbow peering amongthe upturned
rocksfor some tasty morsel,and one morningone of thesebirds
entered our kitchen; we caught it, and after we had photographed
it we set it at liberty. (Plate XXVIII, Fig. t.)
Perhapsof all its nesting localitiesthe favorite was under the
rock foundation of the railway which flourishesunder the presumptious title of the ' Farallon Midland.' In fact, in their
enthusiastic endeavor to unearth Salpinctian dwellings, some
recent ornithologicalvisitors threatened to seriously undermine
the roadbed until stoppedby head-keeperCane.
By far the most elaboratenest I found was in the rear of
Stone House; it ran in the earth among the rocks of a rock fence.
A shelf-like stone at the entrance formed a sort of veranda, and

this the birds had literally covered,as well as the main corridor
leading to the nest. I noticed the pavement was equally deep
under the nest, and that all the tiny nooks and creviceson the
way were filled. I carefully countedall the stonesand other
material in this earthern burrow bet•veenthe bare granite boulders, and as it was situated two feet up in the wall the birds had
undoubtedly brought all of them. The strange assortmentof
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articles would do credit to some fabled jackdaw, and consists
as follows:

Safety pins
Pieces of •vire
"
"a pair of scissors
"
"zinc (from old batteries)
Fish

hooks

i
2
2
IC
2

Pieces of glass
2
"
"leather
i
Copper tacks .
4
Pieces of limestone like that in
caves

2

Pieces of plaster (from walls of
house)
4
Pieces of shingles (some as
large as 2 in. x 3 in.)
i2
Bits of abalone shells
"

"

mussel

"

9
20

Rusty nails
io6
Bits of flat rusty iron
227
Small granite stones(very regular in size)
492
Bones (rabbit, fish and bird)

769

Also considerable dislocated nesting materlal• as weed stems, grass, etc.

The birds in this case had easy accessto all the little bits of
material that accumulatearound dwellings; but even then, what
a vast amount of patience and labor, as well as perception, it
required to find and transport the •665 listed objects,to say
nothing of building the nest itself! This was composedof the
bird's favorite substance, excelsior packing, together with a
few weedsand grassesand bits of cotton and rabbit fur tucked in
decoratively here and there, and measured 5t; inches over all,

while the cavity was 3 inchesacrossby •« inchesdeep.
Of all the nests we noted, in no case did we see one where the

birds did not, to a greateror lessdegree,exercisetheir strange
habit of pavingthe pathway. While varioustheories have been
advanced to account for it, one cause,which seems to me to more

nearly hit the mark is the desire to overcomedampness. Those
nests with earthenfloors,of varying moistness,have much more

pretentiousstone walks than cliff-nestswhichare comparatively
dry, althoughit is true that aboutthe latter there is generallybut
little spacefor the wrens to cover. But perhapsthe best argument
in supportof this theoryis that the birds beforebuildingthe nest
first line the passage,as I found that stoneswereequally deep
below completed nests, and I also noticed that nests in the first

stagesof constructionhad the stone-ways
alreadyfinished.

